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We acknowledge the Wonnarua people-the first custodians of this land

Built on Faith, Knowledge, Respect
The Catholic Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle has an abiding commitment to promote the safety, welfare and wellbeing
of children and vulnerable adults - particularly those who participate in the life of the Diocese. All employees are
required to undergo a National Police Check and, where legislated, hold a Working with Children Check. Diocesan
workers are expected to personally adopt and enact the Diocese’s Safeguarding Commitment Statement.

Mobile: 0410 487 331

Email: admin@branxton.catholic.edu.au

IMPORTANT DATES
Weekly Mass Times: 6pm Saturday Branxton; 8am Sunday Greta
SEPTEMBER
Fri 9th
Mon 12th

NOVEMBER
PUPIL FREE DAY

Wed 9th

Summer uniform to be work from this date.

Fri 23rd

LAST DAY OF TERM 3

Sat 24th

First Holy Communion

DECEMBER

Fri 9th

Wed 7th

OCTOBER
Mon 10th

P&F Meeting

Fri 16th

PUPIL FREE DAY

Year 6 Liturgy and Farewell
LAST DAY TERM 4

FIRST DAY TERM 4

IMPOTANT DATES FOR 2023:
31ST January 2023
2nd February 2023
15th – 27th March 2023

Year 1-6 return to school
Kindergarten students begin
NAPLAN will be held with it moving to Term 1 – Years 3 and 5

Principal’s Message
In every age O Lord, you have been our refuge. Psalm 89:3-6.
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Dear Parents/Carers,
I trust that all families enjoyed family time last Sunday in celebrating fathers, grandfathers, and
significant male figures in our lives.
We talk widely to our children about our six Pillars of Mercy (respect, justice, compassion, service,
courage, and hospitality) and most importantly about how we should live these in our daily
interactions.
So it was with immense pride that I heard numerous stories of our children’s living of these in
representing our school at various sporting activities last week. I even had a parent whose child
played against one of our teams call us to commend our children for the beautiful way they assisted
her child who had limited netball experience. She said the kindness Rosary Park children showed to
her daughter was truly overwhelming for her as a parent.
Parent Engagement Group
Rosary Park still operates a traditional Parents and Friends group, with an executive. In December
2020 a new (additional) model for parent engagement was ratified by the Maitland-Newcastle
diocese. It is called a Parent Engagement Group (PEG). The PEG does not contain an executive
as such but would still hold termly (or monthly) meetings, and run usual school activities like
Mother’s Day stall, Colour Run etc. In addition, it works to promote the school educational goals
widely amongst the parent community, with activities held throughout the year to promote
learning and wellbeing.
At last night’s P and F meeting we again discussed this model with Brid Corrigan from Catholic
Schools Office answering any questions for us.
At our next P and F meeting (6pm Wed 12 October in the staffroom) we will discuss this PEG model
again and address any further questions.
We will then propose a resolution (by at least 2 members of the current Rosary Park P & F
association). This resolution will be circulated to the community before the meeting.
If this resolution is carried, we will hold a community meeting on Wednesday 2 November at 6pm
in the school staffroom where we will vote amongst the parents present on whether we proceed
with the PEG model or remain with the Parents and Friends model as it is now for 2023.
If we remain as a traditional P and F, we will hold our normal AGM on 2 November where an
executive for 2023 will be elected.
I again attach for your interest a brochure which more widely explains this model.
Points to note about PEG:
a. The focus of this meeting group is to be on authentic community engagement and
include an educative component that builds capacity amongst parents and carers.
b. The educative component is to be determined in collaboration with the principal
and may reflect goals or implementation strategies articulated in School Plans or the
Annual School Improvement Plan (SIP).
c. Meetings of the group should be held regularly. They may be held each month
during the school term or once a Term. This decision should be made at the Inaugural
PEG meeting and agreed to by the majority.
d. The PEG operates using a structured meeting with a published agenda.
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e. Note/Minute taking is to be managed by the principal or a volunteer to be identified
for this purpose. The Principal will maintain and store copies of Minutes. Copies of the
Minutes shall be made available to the community
f. At the first or Inaugural meeting, the group should co-construct group operating
norms to ensure empowerment of all.
g. The group will maintain an ability to fundraise if desired by the community.
Subgroups can be formed for this purpose and will report directly to the Principal (or
their delegate). A report will also be made available to the PEG.
h. Any funds remaining following the dissolution of a P & F Association are to be held in
the school account in a separate dissection account titled ‘PEG’ and the acquittal of
funds is to be treated using the rules set out in the Constitution
i. “Project groups” such as garden, craft, hospitality groups can be developed based
on need and the interests of the school and parent body. These groups will report
directly to the Principal (or their delegate). A report will also be made available to the
PEG.
j. For the purpose of funds management for the PEG, the school Principal will maintain
and report on the financial records for the PEG with these records to be made available
at PEG meetings. Auditing of the funds will be included as part of the routine auditing
process by the CSO.
k. The principal will deposit all fundraising monies into the school Catholic
Development Fund (CDF) account with use of any funds to be made following
collaborative decision making and recording of such decisions at a PEG meeting.
l. The Principal (or their Delegate) will provide to the PEG the balance of the account
at each meeting as well as any expenditure in line with decisions made at previous
meetings.
m. If funds are to be used for the purpose of holding a fundraising event (such as a
BBQ), the school can cover the cost of these expenses with the monies to be
reimbursed following the event unless the PEG agree to monies being used for this
purpose.
n. Any use of funds will need to be managed in accordance with Sections 4, 5 and 19
of the P&F Constitution to ensure s83c of the Education Act and appropriate
governance requirements complied with.
o. Federation Delegate(s)are to be elected as this maintains a diocesan parent
presence
Online Safety
I refer you to new learning resources to help your family stay safe online
eSafety has released new resources to help parents and carers from all backgrounds protect their
families online.
The new videos and advice sheets from the Online Safety for Every Family suite of resources covers
how to:
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•

get started with social media

•

enjoy safer online gaming

•

help your child if they are bullied online.

To make sure more families can start a conversation with their children about online safety, the
information comes in multiple languages - English, Simplified Chinese, Arabic, Vietnamese, Tamil
and Dari.
Learn more
Free webinar designed for parents and carers of young people aged 11 to 18 years old

The webinar will cover
•

starting conversations with your child about their online friendships and positive ways to
deal with changing relationships

•

understanding the rights, laws and community expectations that govern social media use

Tuesday 20 September 7.30-8.30pm
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/7085652473996364813
Pupil Free day
Tomorrow we will spend our professional learning time focusing on our Leading Learning
Collaborative (LLC) work and using the work of Lyn Sharratt to reflect on term 3 learning programs
and plan for term 4 learning programs.
Staffing
We currently have advertisements open for Religious Education Co-ordinator as well as a full-time
permanent teacher for 2023.
Elisha Ayton-Mason has resigned from her Canteen Co-ordinator role. I thank Elisha sincerely for the
great job she has done in this role over the past 5 years. This 15 hour/week position is now advertised
(Monday and Friday) is now advertised via MN People.
Telina Foote our school cleaner has also resigned and will finish tomorrow. We are in the process of
engaging new cleaners.
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We congratulate Amber Van Duuren who has been appointed to the permanent Primary Coordinator role.
In term 4, we welcome back Emily McHugh from maternity leave. She will teach Year 5 White every
Thursday and Year 2 White on Fridays in term 4.
Rosary Park Bushfire Survival Plan
Our school is in a bushfire prone area. As a result, we have a clearly defined bushfire survival plan,
attached to this newsletter. The plan has been developed in consultation with NSW Fire and Rescue,
NSW Rural Fire Services, local Police and the Safety and Wellness team from the Catholic Diocese.
Copies of this plan have been provided to these organisations.
As the plan outlines, it follows these principles in the event of a bushfire:
1. Evacuate
2. Shelter onsite in the hall.
3. Evacuation to St Nicholas Centre Branxton if we cannot remain in hall
4. Evacuation to Branxton Golf Club
It is important that you consider as part of this plan, how you would collect your child from Rosary
Park at short notice, if this plan was to be enacted.
As part of this plan, the school follows a strict maintenance plan where surrounding scrub (Asset
Protection Zone- outside of the school boundaries) is cleared annually as well as the guttering and
downpipes. Arborists monitor trees on site on an annual basis as well as ongoing grounds
maintenance to reduce undergrowth fuel load on the site.
Our school practices regular lockdown and evacuation procedures (every term), as well as visits
from the local fire brigade. Children are also familiarised with fire safety through lessons in the
Personal Development Health Physical Education Syllabus.
Thank you for taking the time to familiarise yourself with this document to prioritise the safety of all in
our school community. It is important, in particular, that you give consideration as to how you would
collect your child in the event of a bushfire evacuation.
Class Structures for 2023
In 2023, our school will remain at 14 classes with our school population will growing to around 375
children. We will have two classes per grade Kindergarten to Year Six.
Kind regards,
Sallyanne Stanbridge (Principal)

Assistant Principal Message
Uniform Survey
Thank you to all those who participated in the uniform survey. We had 162 responses to the survey.
I am pleased to announce that all the optional extras and changes to the uniform have been
approved. We are currently seeking information from Flanagan’s regarding stock levels and
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images of optional extra uniform garments. Further information will be forwarded to families
shortly.
Please note that changes will not happen immediately. There will be a phase in/phase out period.
The results follow:
I have a child/children in the following grades. (Please tick all that apply)

I would like to see the sport shirt redesigned. (Colour layout only)
Yes – 67%
No – 14%
No Preference – 19%
Would you like to see the Rosary Park emblem embroidered on the girls winter shirt?
Yes – 54%
No – 14%
No Preference – 32%
School Uniform Optional Item. I would like to see a navy-coloured winter vest with embroidered
school emblem added as a uniform option.
Yes - 54%
No – 14%
No Preference – 32%
School Uniform optional item. I would like to see a navy-coloured sports skort with embroidered
school emblem added as a uniform option.
Yes – 47%
No – 10%
No Preference – 43%
NAPLAN Results
Our school NAPLAN results were sent home yesterday to Year 5 and Year 3 parents. Unfortunately,
due to the fact that NAPLAN was not run in 2020, we have no growth data for our Year 5 students.
As a school we will look closely at the collective data as this will help to drive school initiatives and
focus areas for school improvement and staff development moving forward.
It is important that we note that this is a “point in time” assessment and if parents wish to seek
more information about how their child is going academically, they are encouraged to contact
their child’s teacher.
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For more information to assist in understanding NAPLAN test results, you may like to visit
https://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/k-10/understanding-thecurriculum/naplan/results-and-reports

Janelle Dixon
Assistant Principal

Religious Education Coordinator’s Message
Mass Celebrating Diverse Learning
Fr Greg Barker, the community of Catherine McAuley Catholic College, together with The
Federation of P&F Associations and The Special Needs Working Party warmly welcome all to join
with clergy, students, principals, teachers, school staff, families and parishioners for this special
celebration. It’s on Sunday 18 September from 2.30pm at Catherine McAuley Catholic College, 507
Medowie Road Medowie. An afternoon tea will be hosted after Mass, no RSVP is required. For more
information, please contact Catherine McAuley Catholic College on 4068 1000.

Tell Them From Me
Dear Parents and Carers,
In 2021 we asked parents and carers to participate in a survey conducted by Tell Them From
Me®. (TTFM). The survey data provided us with valuable feedback on what our students think
about their faith, school life, how engaged they are with school and the different ways that
teachers interact with them.
The information gathered from this survey helps our school community to be better informed
about what we are doing well, where we need to focus more attention and how we can sharpen
our planning to ensure we achieve improved outcomes for our students. This year, we are seeking
your help and participation to improve on our parent/carer response rate from 2021.
As parents and carers of students in our school, we deeply value your feedback and encourage
you to partner with us and complete this survey. The information we gather is critical to us and
allows us to hear directly from you and gain insight into what you think is important about the work
we do, how we communicate with you and where you think we need to improve.
We want all young people in our schools to thrive and we know that working together, listening,
and sharing ideas helps our schools to improve and grow as strong learning and faith
communities.
The survey opens 5 September and closes 7 October 2022. We welcome your timely feedback.
If you have questions about this survey, please don’t hesitate to email us.
Please click on the link and it will take you to the survey.

http://tellthemfromme.com/rosarypark2022
Father’s Day
Thank you to all the families who joined us for our Father’s Day breakfast on Friday. It was lovely to
welcome you into our school!
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Prayer:
Lord, thank you for all fathers.
For the new ones, who endure sleepless nights with infants in arms.
For the busy ones, who juggle the pressures of home and family life.
For the steadfast ones, who nurture and care for our special vulnerable children.
For the patient ones, who always seek to forgive and engage with their pre-teens.
For the persistent ones, who cleverly find new ways to connect with their mini-adults.
For the father uncles, who step in to cradle and care for nieces and nephews.
For all granddads, who love and support their precious grandchildren.
For the foster dads that are called to gather and cover the fragile ones.
For the Sunday dads who care for our children and lead them in faith.
For the dads who give far beyond their own resources, who overcome disability to cherish and love.
Thank you Lord for all our beautiful fathers. Help us to support them and keep them in our prayers.
May you bless them now and on their special day.
Amen.

RUOK? Day
R U OK?Day (Thursday 8 September, 2022) is our national day of action dedicated to reminding
everyone that every day is the day to ask, “Are you OK?” and support those struggling with life's ups
and downs.

Perpetual Day of Remembrance (15th September)
Thank you for your commitment to stand with our brothers and sisters who are suffering and to shine
the light of Christ in our Church and neighbourhoods. Together we can be a sign of hope. In faith
and hope we pray.

'We sing for those' | Perpetual Day of Remembrance
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Child Protection Week
In 2022, National Child Protection Week will continue to embrace the overarching message that
‘Every child, in every community, needs a fair go’. In particular, this year we will be shining a light
on children growing up safe and supported.
Children and young people thrive when they grow up safe, connected and supported in their
family, community and culture.
They have the right to grow up in environments that support them according to their needs, now
and into the future.
This year let’s talk about how we create a supportive environment for every child.
National Child Protection Week will be looking at what works to keep children safe and
supported… what children are telling us… what families are telling us… what the evidence is
telling us… and how to translate this knowledge into action.
We know that too many children are not growing up safe and supported and that Child
Protection systems are overloaded. There are many opportunities to change the trajectory for
these children.
We can stop child abuse and neglect – and reduce its impact – by working together to make sure
every child in every community has a fair go.
We ‘decorated our gate’ in support of Child Protection Week!
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Nikola Groves
Acting Religious Education Coordinator

Learning Support News Term 3

Why are our children feeling tired and ready for a break?
For the last two years students have had a whole School Term off, this is the first full year of
schooling, sports and other out of school group activities they are working through. The Covid
Pandemic has left lingering effects on our children, and we need to be aware of this. UNICEF
Australia has started to plan for our children’s future, and this is how serious they see it as. Listen to
children when they speak and work together in planning a pathway out of the Pandemic. I have
put in the link to UNICEF page regarding effects of the pandemic and a link to the plan for a
pathway out for our young people.
https://www.unicef.org.au/our-work/unicef-in-emergencies/coronavirus-covid-19/swimming-withsandbags
https://www.unicef.org.au/our-work/unicef-in-australia/covid-response-plan

Anxiety in Children
Everyone feels anxious or worried every now and then. Young children can worry about things like
starting school or might get anxious when meeting new people. Teenagers may experience
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anxiety before exams or worry about joining a new sports team. These feelings are natural
responses to common situations that are usually short-lived. For some young people however,
anxiety can be severe and persistent, to the extent that it interferes with the activities of day-today life and causes problems at school and at home. Anxiety disorders are amongst the most
common mental health concerns experienced by young people. If left untreated, anxiety
problems can impact significantly on daily life and continue into adulthood. Anxiety is also a
major risk factor for the development of other mental health disorders such as depression. Given
the prevalence of youth anxiety, it is likely that most school-based professionals might expect to
work with, or already have experience working with anxious students in their schools.
The BRAVE Program is an interactive, online program for the prevention and treatment of
childhood and adolescent anxiety. The programs are free and provide ways for children and
teenagers to better cope with their worries. There are also programs for parents.
Here is the link:
https://brave4you.psy.uq.edu.au/
Thanks,
Annmaree Hooker
Learning Support Teacher

Uniform Information
As of 12 September, we are wearing FULL SUMMER UNIFORM.
Children are expected to wear the correct uniform to school each day. The general appearance
of a child is an outward sign to others of the pride and respect one has in oneself and reflects pride
in the school.
As well as wearing the correct school uniform, children are to be neatly groomed and wear polished
shoes (black leather only: no boots, Mary Jane style or joggers). Socks must cover the ankle.
Jewellery must be kept to an absolute minimum e.g. one pair of ear studs (studs only, for safety),
one flat signet ring and wristwatch, plain wrist bangle (silver/gold). Neck chains and bracelets are
not encouraged due to safety concerns e.g. when playing sport.
Hair must be neat and tidy. In keeping with the school tone, hairstyles should not be outlandish- no
Mohawks, tracks or rat tails. Extremes of style and colour are not appropriate. Children with long
hair should have their hair tied back.
A note explaining any variations in school uniform is encouraged.
NOTE: Please ensure all clothing/shoes/hats and bags are clearly marked with your child's name. As
well as marking the label, it is a good idea to also write your child’s name on the inside fabric.
School Hat/Library Bag
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There is one style of hat and library bag available. Library bag only available from the school, hats
can be purchased from the school or Flanagan’s. All uniforms are purchased from Flanagan’s
Menswear (Vincent St Cessnock)
Summer Uniform – Girls
TUNIC

Blue & white check summer dress

SHORTS/SHIRT
SHOES

Blue shorts, white emblem shirt with Peter Pan collar
Black Shoes (lace up or Velcro) with white socks, to be
worn above the ankle

Summer Uniform – Boys
TOP

School blue shirt with embroidered logo.

SHORTS

Navy shorts, not cargo.

SHOES

Black Shoes (lace up or Velcro) with navy socks to be worn
above the ankle.

School Sports Uniform: Summer
TOP/
PANTS
SHOES/SO
CKS

Blue and White Sports Polo with school logo. Navy microfiber shorts
with school initials
Predominately white joggers. Plain white socks (no sport logo
such as Puma, Adidas), worn above the ankle

Year 5 Term 3
Year 5 have had a busy Term 3.
English
In English, we have been working hard in Comprehension. We began the term with a thinking
routine called See Think Wonder. The image we used for this routine was of the Pasha Bulker that
washed up on Nobby’s Beach in the June 2007 storms. The routine encourages students to make
careful observations and thoughtful interpretations and helps to stimulate curiosity and set the
stage for inquiry. We have also read the book ‘Flood’ by Jackie French and Bruce Whatley.
Students were able to use their background knowledge of what they already knew about floods,
to answer inferential questions on the topic.
We have also been focussing on public speaking in English and this week our top students will
speak in the hall in front of years 3-6.
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Art
In art this term some highlights include Year 5 children becoming botanists for the lesson and
drawing bunches of beautiful native flowers from Mr’s Mardell’s garden. Another art lesson was
our collages. Children chose an object and used different coloured paper to make a colourful
collage of this image (see photos).

Maths
We have had some fun and interesting Maths lessons this term on Measurement. We measured
trees using a technique using our hands (ask your children, they will be able to demonstrate).
Another activity the children enjoyed, required them to measure different liquids and create
magic potions to display to the class.

Disney Dress up Day
Apart from all the work we have been busy completing, the biggest event of this term was of
course Mrs Mardell’s farewell. This was a very sad, but fun day for us all. We gave Mrs Mardell the
farewell she deserved dressing up in ‘Disney’ (Mrs Mardell’s favourite) and eating a few too many
lollies.
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Amber Van Duuren and Chloe Morgan
Year 5 Teachers
LIBRARY NEWS
2022 Vocabulary Parade
A huge thank you to all families and students for all the effort that went into your costumes for our
2022 Vocabulary Parade. I hope everyone expanded their vocabularies and learnt some
interesting new words. Please see below for a small handful of the wonderful costumes from the
day.
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2022 Scholastic Book Fair
Thanks to the incredible generosity of the Rosary Park Community, we managed to raise a
whooping $9792! The commission made from these sales will go towards new books for the library
and the purchase of some equipment around the school. A huge thank you to all who came and
purchased something during the fair.

Library News
Another big thank you needs to go out to the regular book donations we receive from our RPCS
families. Special thank you to the Nevins, Jackson, Black, O’Rourke and White families for their very
generous donations (apologises to anyone we may have forgotten!)

Ms Flynn and Mrs Dewey
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Sporting News:
In Week 6 Nate J travelled to Mudgee to play in the Polding Rugy Union team. Nate’s team
made it into the grand final playing North Sydney and won. This is an outstanding achievement for
Nate and his team as our Polding team have not one a grand final in over 10 years, what a
memorable experience for Nate. Well done, Nate we are very proud of you!

Over the last few weeks, we have had a many wonderful gala days, netball, soccer and football.
I had the privilege of attending both Netball gala days and all teams played extremely well and
showed outstanding sportsmanship to both their own team and other schools and their teams.
Congratulations to our senior boys’ team and Junior girls team who attended the Newcastle Gala
Day and were undefeated all day!
Ms Back was lucky enough to take a brilliant bunch of Year 3 & 4 students to the soccer gala day
in Lake Macquarie. Again, the boys showed great teamwork and were also undefeated.
It has been fantastic to be able to attend gala days again after not being able to for 2 years due
to COVID. The smile on children’s faces, is what makes sport so important.
A thankyou to all parents who were able to get their child to these gala days, it is much
appreciated. Also, a huge thankyou to the parents that helped coach and support us on the day.
We wouldn’t have been able to do it without you all!
Lastly a huge thank you to Mrs Nolan, Mrs Bishop, Mrs Nevin, Ms Back and Mrs Hooker who
coached our sporting teams.
Mackenzie Gageler
Sports Coordinator
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Newcastle Rebels Challenge U/10’s
1st September 2022

On Thursday I had the absolute pleasure of attending the Newcastle Rebels Challenge at
Baddeley Park Cessnock with a team of Under 10’s to compete in the day. All 17 boys were on
their best behaviour and competed with great sportsmanship all day.
We played four games and came away with one draw and three wins on the day. As we had a
large group for the day the boys shared the field time without any concerns all playing for each
other. A big thank you to Coach John Hamson for the organisation of the boys and Tara Hamson
who ran the water and took care of the boys.
Thank you to all the parents who attended and transported their children on the day. We were
gifted with gorgeous weather and great company for a fun filled day.
Annmaree Hooker
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Weekly Awards
those children who have received awards this past fortnight.
Week ending Friday 19th August 2022 (Week 5)
Class

Class Award One

Class Award Two

MJR Award

Kinder Blue

--

--

--

Kinder White

--

--

--

Year 1 Blue

Will M

Reid E

Theresa V

Year 1 White

--

--

--

Year 2 Blue

Hunter I

Lachlan B

Leah W

Year 2 White

Jaiden X

Matthias K

Flynn C

Year 3 Blue

Georgie W

Taylah B

Jema M

Year 3 White

Jacob L

Liam P

Madden T

Year 4 Blue

Sharni L

Evie M

Louis D

Year 4 White

Lewis C

Jaegar D

Aria B

Year 5 Blue

Sophie C

Macy D

Robert C

Year 5 White

Will L

Isabelle W

Kai M

Year 6 Blue

--

--

--

Year 6 White

--

--

--

Week ending Friday 26th August 2022 (Week 6)
Class

Class Award One

Class Award Two

MJR Award

Kinder Blue

--

--

--

Kinder White

Ava M

Alfie W

Maisy C

Year 1 Blue

Holly N

Baxter A

Megan N

Year 1 White

Hendrix B

Liam H

Anderson P

Year 2 Blue

Ivy H

Elke B

Anika F

Year 2 White

Lucy S

Hannah C

Ella Y

Year 3 Blue

Chase R

Elijah C

Thein N

Year 3 White

Indi M

Liam P

Darby T

Year 4 Blue

Eadie K

Lexi B

Allen D

Year 4 White

Madeleine P

Sam R

Elara B

Year 5 Blue

Lilah B

Teirrah M

Amelia S

Year 5 White

Isaac G

Asha M

Holly W

Year 6 Blue

Oriella S

Meliah B

Brock W

Year 6 White

Sahara A

Tia K

Sophie F

Principal’s Awards
Cooper C, Arielle F, Mia W, Hunter A-L, Korban L, Alfie T, Theo C, Sasha C, Elijah C, Joel C, Cade L,
Phoebe C, Lachlan B, Hunter I, Eli B, Archer K, Max K, Nate H, Will L, Annabelle L, Aria G,
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Mika’s First Birthday
Our beautiful Mika is turning 1!! To celebrate we will have a little party next Thursday the 15th of
September 2022. Students can bring a gold coin donation and receive an ice block at lunch
time, with all proceeds going toward our Active Lifestyle fundraiser.

Oh how she has grown!
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SCHOOL ZONE

A little reminder about the Road
Rules at the front of our school !

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Out the front of our school the road has unbroken double lines so that means no crossing
them to do a u-turn.
Operating hours for the school zone are 8am to 9.30am and 2.30pm to 4pm and the speed
limit is 40kph
There is a parking time limit out the front of the school so if you intend to be longer than the
10 minutes, please park further away than these two zones.
No double parking is allowed to drop children off
Please be aware of the ‘No Stopping’ zones.
Please ensure you park correctly and not on the footpath.
The driveway into St Nicholas Early Learning crosses the footpath meaning that cars need
to give way to children crossing it.
If you are dropping children at St Nicholas Early Learning and wish to bring your child to
school, please use the gate and not the driveway for access to the school.
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Unless otherwise stated, the advertisements placed in this newsletter are placed by independent third parties who have no legal relationship with
The Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle. The activities or services of the advertisers are not supervised or controlled in any way by the Diocese. The
Diocese is not in a position to endorse the advertisers or the services provided and makes no representation about these matters. Accordingly,
the Diocese cannot accept any responsibility for the advertisers or the activities or services that are subject of these advertisements.
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